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6D West of Taiwan Xitou/Leofoo Village Theme Park
/Flying Cow Farm/Hot Spring Happy Tour

Tour Code: TWN6C

Highlights
Experience
* Freshfields Resort & Conference Taichung: The spa offers various kinds of massage service,
which rejuvenates both the body and the soul. Fitness enthusiasts can workout at the gymnasium or
take a bracing dip at the swimming pool and remain fresh after a hard day's work or sightseeing.
* Flying Cow Ranch：Allowing visitors to get close to the natural ecology and nature blend, running
play in the grasslands, broad Flying Cow Ranch offers. You enjoy the most natural ecology.

High Lights
* Chitou Forest Recreation Park:
Tall trees, crisp and dense bamboo forest, winding trails everywhere, and melodious Birds , as well as
views of misty fog fresh clean air, cool and pleasant , beautiful natural scenic Alishan is worth more .
* Leofoo Village Theme Park:
Leofoo Village Theme Park has four theme areas, “Wild West”,“South Pacific”, “Arabian Kingdom”
and “African Safari”. Leofoo Village also have musical water shows, large parades and other
magnificent dancing shows which enables Leofoo Village to become the best location for traveling
and most population shooting place for Taiwan movies and TV shows.

D1：Singapore ✈Taipei—Danshui
Accommodation: 5* Regalees Hotel or similar
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Taipei, Taiwan. Upon arrival, you will be welcomed by our local
representative and proceed to Danshui Night Market for local snack and product shopping.
D – Own expense at night market

D2：Leofoo Village Theme Park (Lunch Own expense) ~Fungjia Night Market Taichung~ Freshfields Resort
& Conference Taichung
Accommodation：5* Freshfields Resort & Conference Taichung or similar
** Leofoo Village Theme Park: Leofoo Village Theme Park has four theme areas, “Wild West”, “South Pacific”, “Arabian
Kingdom” and “African Safari”. Leofoo Village also have musical water shows, large parades and other magnificent dancing
shows which enables Leofoo Village to become the best location for traveling and most population shooting place for Taiwan
movies and TV shows.
** Fungjia Night Market Taichung：It is the biggest Market in Taiwan. Sea of snack and shopping paradise.
** 5* Fresh fields Resort & Conference Taichung: The spa offers various kinds of massage service, which rejuvenates both
the body and the soul. Fitness enthusiasts can workout at the gymnasium or take a bracing dip at the swimming pool and remain
fresh after a hard day's work or sightseeing.
B: Hotel L: Own expense D: Own expense at night market

D3: taiwan xitou bamboo forest ~ Xitou Monster Village~Xiati Hotel DIY
Accommodation: 4*Shante Hotel Shitou or similar
** Xitou Forest Recreation Area：It is one of Taiwan’s most noted attractions in Nantou County along with Sun Moon
Lake and Cingjing Farm. Located in Nantou Lugu Town, Xitou Nature Education Area (Xitou Forest Recreation Area) has an
altitude of 1,150 meters with an area of 2,500 hectares, comprised of an experimental forest of the National Taiwan University
(NTU), and diverse varieties of plants include red Chinese cypresses, ginkgo trees and cypress. It is also an excellent place for
bird-watching as more than 7,000 bird species have been spotted in the area.
** Nantou Monster Village：Nantou Monster Village is a Japanese style village located at the entrance of Xitou Nature
Education Area.
B: Hotel
L: Wengzai Chicken D: Xiati Style

D4：Taiwan Local products shop~King Garden~Taiwan Tea Garden~ Flying Cow Ranch (Milking/ DIY)
Accommodation: Flying Cow Ranch or similar
**King Garden：In the King Garden (元首館), visitors can buy several desserts and snacks here. On the second
floor, there is a restaurant famous of mushroom hot pot. In front of the castle, the big chess is a good place to take
photo.
**Flying Cow Ranch：The most natural and beautiful of farm stays in Taiwan. Experience the ranch living and close to the
nature.
B: Hotel
L: Local Flavour
D：Milk Hot Pot

D5：Chin Yong DIY Recreational Farm~Out view The Grand Hotel~ Tienlu Handicraft Centre ~Beauty
Cosmetics Duty Free~Ximenting~Ningxia Night Market
Accommodation: Paradise Hotel or similar
** Chin Yong DIY Recreational Farm:
The introduction of more than 30 varieties, shapes and colors from all over the world are not the same，DIY fruit picking at
their own expense.
** The Grand Hotel: It is a land mark located at Yuanshan (圓山) in Zhongshan District, Taipei, Taiwan.
** Tienlu Handicraft Centre Gain knowledge on 5000 years old ancient traditional Chinese culture.
** Ximenting: Named as “Taipei’s Shinjuku” It is a shopping paradise for both genders.
** Ningxia Night Market：Ningxia night market snacks filled with a deep sense of Taiwanese flavor, fragrant rice and
chicken rice, sweet and delicious omelets and Oyster vermicelli, now cook tasty beef brisk, Tainan's Tainan bowl cakes, eggs,
salad, tilapia fish soup, etc.,
B: Hotel L: Wujiao Chuanban restaurant D: Own expense at night market

D6: Taipei ✈ Singapore
Fly back to your home country. We hope you have an enjoyable vacation with Neway Travel. and look forward to bring you to your next
holiday destination.
B – Hotel or breakfast box
** Tour Sequence, hotel and meals are subject to changes with / without prior notice**
** Tipping for tour guide and driver：TN 600 /Pax or SGD27/Pax（Child is the same. Tipping will be collected at Singapore.）

